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also have the best selection of Mustang parts, great prices and top notch service. Mustangs
Plus has been in the business for many years, with that we bring a vast amount of knowledge.
We can help with technical information on how to install your classic Mustang parts. Not all
vintage Ford Mustang parts are created equally, for that reason we put our knowledge to work
for you supplying the best Mustang parts. Whether you are looking for Mustang parts up to
Mustang parts, Mustang engine parts , Mustang suspension parts , Mustang interior parts , or
anything in between use our website to find Mustang parts and Mustang accessories online, or
call us for assistance. Our most popular years are not just Mustang parts or Mustang parts but
Mustang parts and of course Mustang parts as well and everything up to Sign up for e-mail
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Mustang body style and produced over , Mustangs. Mustangs Plus offers the best quality
Mustang Parts on the market! In Matel's Hot Wheels made its debut. The Ford Mustang did not
change a great deal and over , Mustangs were produced. Browse the highest quality Mustang
parts online at Mustangs Plus! Is your Ford Mustang is in desperate need of a make over? Your
Mustang Interior is a great place to start. Looking for Mustang interior kits? Mustangs Plus has
you covered. Not all Mustang suspension parts are created equally. With knowledge and
experience Mustangs Plus created our very own line of Mustang suspension and steering parts.
Grab-A-Trak backed with a life time warranty because your classic Mustang deserves the best!
Having a clean and sleek interior is a big appeal for any automobile, and having an attractive
interior for your Mustang is essential. Whether you are working on a restomod or you need
replacement interior parts, MustangsPlus has you covered. From Mustang seat upholstery to
new Mustang carpet sets and dash parts, we can have your interior looking as good as the rest
of your Mustang. Our Mustang interior kits bring together everything you need to replace an
interior. If you are performing a restoration, the Mustang interior kits are a huge time and money
saver. With Mustang seat upholstery, arm rest pads and other important interior components
included, purchasing a kit is a great decision. Make sure to browse our entire selection of
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Buns Fastback. Our love of collecting comes from our parents, Glenn and Betty Bramlett. When
we were growing up, mom and dad took us camping in the foothills of Northern California.
How-to Articles Back Spacing Due to the products size, weight or other factors it must be
shipped truck or air freight at additional cost. Why not replace that cracked, worn, and faded
dash pad with a new one? Our dash pads are available in a variety of colors and correctly match
the original design and grain! Aqua; Lower Black, original Ford tooling Windshield filler panel

Outer Dash Moldings edge of dash above kick panels. Replace your worn out, faded or cracked
instrument bezels with ease. Simple fixes are the easiest way to begin your restoration projects!
Instrument bezel lens set without tach Round clock lens with pointer assy Add a custom look to
your instrument gauge panel. They look great on stock panels or with our white-face panel
inserts. Red filter Red filters All, Black vinyl These kits use your existing gauges -you just
replace the bulbs! Lifetime warranty! Overlay with Alt light Bezel needs to be modified. Call us
today for information! These rubber grommets are used when restoring your speedometer.
Combined with mounting brackets to fit the gauges into the 5 gauge Instrument Bezel of your
choice. Each gauge set comes with an easy to follow step-by-step instruction manual to wire in
all your gauges. Hot Rod gauges: black background with white font and white pointers, with
tachometer, without bezel. G-Stock Gauges, black background with green font and orange
pointers without bezel. G-Stock Gauges, black background with green font and orange pointers,
with tachometer, without bezel. Velocity gauges: white background with black font and orange
pointers without bezel. Velocity gauges: black background with white font and orange pointers,
with tachometer, without bezel. Hot Rod gauges: black background with white font and white
pointers without bezel. White Hot gauges: white background with black font and black pointers,
with tachometer, without bezel. Velocity gauges: white background with black font and orange
pointers, with tachometer, without bezel. All gauges are mounted in the instrument bezel of your
choice. All units are pre-wired and every kit includes all of the necessary mounting hardware
and respective sending units for each gauge, with the exception of the fuel sending unit. The
fuel gauge is calibrated OHM to work with the stock gas tank sending unit that is already
present in your Mustang. Choose the kit that is right for your Mustang from the selection below.
Available with a brushed aluminum insert, metal back walnut insert on aluminum, or black
camera case. These high quality bezels are precision crafted to replace your stock unit exactly.
Designed to work with most any aftermarket gauges. They offer a line of digital instrument
clusters for our early Mustangs that directly replace their factory counterparts, giving you the
best of both worlds! All kits are available with Carbon Fiber, Black Alloy and Silver Alloy faces
and illuminated with either blue or red displays! Bezels sold seperately. The factory turn signal
indicators, brake warning light, windshield wiper switch and high beam indicator are designed
to accept OEM bulbs and connectors. GT only Features flush mounted hi-beam and turn
signals. Black alloy style face; blue display An authentic reproduction of the original Shelby
under dash gauge pod. Features Stewart Warner green line gauges and a tough, crinkle coated
housing. Fits Mustangs without center console. Universal fit for other under dash applications
may also be possible. High pressure zinc die cast housing with a great looking crinkle finish,
custom built Nordskog air core movement tachometer and a Quartz digital clock. The clock
ticks just like the original. Both tach and clock are back lit for improved visibility. All brackets,
wiring and instructions are included in these high quality Rally Pack kits. Black plastic housing
with a black dial face and bright back lit numbers makes this a great add-on accessory. Feature
a red-line needle. Holes must be drilled in the hood for proper installation. Non GT; Fuel
Mounting kit Water Temp With brushed aluminum inserts. Standard interior Woodgrain dash
only Latch Kit; Std. Brushed aluminum dash panel to match our other deluxe panels. They
require gentle shaping before installing. Adhesive not included. We recommend clear silicone.
Headlamp switch knob Correct brushed chrome finish with crisp letters and black painted
recesses. Heater Knob Set Mounts on dash under the ignition switch bezel to maintain proper
alignment. Show quality chrome plating. A special tool made to fit perfectly. Avoid scratching
the chrome by using the correct tool for the job. You can choose from either a plastic design
that can be simply laid over the damaged area or a metal design which can be welded in for a
permanent repair! If not replaced, it can cause the wiper motor to burn out. Avoid greater
expenditures and replace yours with this new transmission assembly. This is not a generic
bumper. This one is built by Scott Drake and is of the best quality and detail. An exact
reproduction. I have owned this car since the summer between my junior and senior years in
high school. I recently turned 62 years old. I am the second owner. The original color was frost
silver so I tried to keep the new paint as close to the original as possible. Thanks to you guys I
have a beautifully restored Mustang. I did all the work myself except for some of the sand
blasting and the painting. Doug Milius Oshkosh,WI. Mustangs Plus carries a full line of
AutoMeter performance gauges and accessories, so be sure to check out our online store or
give us a call today with your needs! Mustangs Plus: 34 Years and Counting At that time, I was
23 years old and loved cars! I had been laid off work a couple of times and decided to do what I
loved best. That was, play with cars and try to make money doing it. Soon I was flying all over
the United States buying cars and bringing them back to California to sell; mostly Corvettes.
Yes, I know. The dark side! But in my defense, at that time, Corvettes were the hot cars and they
were selling! The 25th anniversary of the. Then as now, we were always building and restoring

Mustangs for all aspects of the Mustang hobby. One of these first Mustangs was the Black
Restomod Coupe that Cindy and I still own and drive all over the country today. Many for us, but
far more for our customers. We did everything that our customers asked, from complete
restorations to minor repairs. The Mustangs Plus staff. Corvette meant that people were eager
to buy and, in most cases, to even pay a premium price for them. So, buying Corvettes where
they were plentiful and bringing them to California where they were scarce meant good money.
But, in the back of my young mind, I was thinking of having a business that bought, sold,
restored, modified and raced classic cars. Mustangs were the cars that caught my fancy and I
have been in love with them ever since. Mustangs Plus was started and has grown out of the
love and passion I have for the Mustang. I hope every one of our thousands of customers
understands that. An early view of the Mustangs Plus Service Shop where we did mechanical
work and service work. No job was too big or too small! With the help of my good friend, Jeff
Speegle, Mustangs Plus started selling more Mustang parts than selling cars. But unfortunately,
Jeff left us about a year later. To be able to legally sell used parts, we became a California
licensed auto wrecker in In , my brother, David Bramlett, came to work with us, making it a true
family business. In fact, all of our children learned their work ethic here at Mustangs Plus and 3
of the 5 still work here today. In , we bought the property where we are today and over time have
built the buildings that we needed, rented. Parts Catalogs, Restomod Magazines and other
Mustang magazines to help Mustang enthusiast build and enjoy their cars. That said, Mustangs
Plus has been here, at this same location and with the same owners, for over 34 years. The
Restomod Shop has been here for over 10 years and is growing every day. My brother David
joined us. An aerial shot of Mustangs Plus. We restored Mustangs, sold new and used parts and
scraped Mustangs. Now I wish we had them all back! Along the way, we stopped selling
Mustangs and used parts and started publishing catalogs and magazines. Businesses change
and ours is no exception. In , we bought the property next door and started The Restomod Shop
to build and restore Mustangs and other classic cars for our customers. We have the
knowledge, the parts and the desire to work with our customers to get them the parts and
direction they need for getting their projects done. Everyday, new parts and products become
available and the bar is raised on doing that great restoration or building that cool Restomod.
One last thing. To continue to help our customers enjoy their Mustangs, whether they want to
restore their car, race their car, drive their car or Restomod their car, is our goal. We went all
over with the cars including to Mexico. Still do! Mustangs Plus is changing to meet the needs of
our customers and will be here when you need us. So, staying in touch is very important. All
you have to do is to ask. Originally a street car, we used this Mustang to build and try many
different products on that are in this catalog today. Many products! Accelerator pedal, pedal
bolt, pedal pivot rod, accelerator rod to carb , and accelerator linkage bushing kit. Automatic
does come with the kick down rod. Replacing your brake pedal pad as a part of your restoration
project not only makes your Mustang look nicer, but makes it safer too. Includes stainless steel
mounting hardware. V8, All transmissions Accelerator Pivot Rod. Chromed steel with ratchet
cut gear plate and lock are heat treated. Cables and boot are sold separately. Made by Scott
Drake this custom parking brake handle is machined from solid billet aluminum with an
improved ergonomic design. Easy to install with included set screw. Warning Light is designed
to easily mount under the dash without the need to drill the large hole that the original light
required. This kit comes complete with a switch and bracket assembly to install on the parking
brake unit! Lokar Emergency Hand Brake Boots are black Naugahyde and include either a
polished stainless base ring or billet aluminum ring with ball-milled edge. All sets include
stainless screws. Boot hugs the hand brake lever. Outer dimension 2. Mustang; Cougar: Falcon;
Fairlane; Billet Accelerator Pedals T6 Aluminum. CNC machined for looks and durability. Direct
replacement for stock assemblies. Spring-Loaded Throttle Pedal. Delron bushings for smooth
pedal movement. Rubber inserts on all pads for traction. Easy install with basic hand tools.
Natural finish Black finish Hidden gears and mechanisms for clean finish. Rubber stop for quiet
pedal return. Complete with instructions and all hardware. Uses Cables - I know it was one
owner because I took it out of the garage in the house that it was first registered in It was an
original export so has the speedometer in kilometers and only has 44,00 kilometers the clock
and absolutly NO RUST. Tony Branstetter. Rim Blow Switch Comes less center cap. Without tilt
column Nothing brings back memories than an original style steering wheel. This is a great item
to add to your vintage Mustang interior restoration! Black; with Generator Retainer; with Gen
Trim and Emblem Lens, rim, spring steel snap ring. Economy Cap With Generator Classic
styling with modern billet accents. Made with Premium Italian Leather. Add a unique touch to
your Rod! Must use billet waterfall adapter! For Flaming River Columns Only! Classic hourglass
shape. GM spline column Real wood, beautifully finished with finger notches for a great grip!
When ordered with the Cobra wheel center emblem, it emulates the steering wheel used on the

65 Shelby GT! Ford or Mustang emblems are available. A great steering wheel for any 65 to 73
Mustang! Adapter included! Please state year when ordering. Today Grant manufactures a
complete line of custom steering wheels and accessories. Grant produces wheels that are
designed for the automotive aftermarket. Our newest products include an expanded offering of
steering wheels with many options in style, color, texture, sizes and finishes. Black hand grip,
with black anodized 3-spoke design. Mahogany wood grip, polished aluminum 3 spoke design.
Black hand grip with silver anodized 3-spoke design. Just like the steering wheels on the Pony
Interior option. Includes steering wheel, a horn button kit with pony emblem and the correct
installation kit. State year when ordering. Black hand grip, with black anodized 4-spoke design.
Black leather grip, polished aluminum 3 spoke design. Black cushion hand grip with silver
anodized 4-spoke design. Euro style with black foam grip and chrome spokes. Use with tilt
column Includes bracket, sleeve and allen screws. Installs between Grant installation kit and
signature wheel. This cast high rise horn button features a beautiful detailed Ford Mustang
emblem. Designed to fit Grant Classic Series wheels only. Read all about the rusty rags to
restomod riches story. Complete with great installations that will help you gather ideas for your
own awesome restomod projects! Quick release hub for the quick removal and remount of
Grant Performance Series steering wheel. For ford splined shaft. Not legal for street use Black
plastic horn button with emblem for Grant Signature Series Wheels. Ford emblem You can buy
with confidence knowing that your project will not only look great, but give you years of service
as well. Got questions? A beautiful reproduction of the ash tray that fits in the back of the
center console. This a beautiful reproduction of the chrome and black camera finish plate, that
surrounds the shifter and houses the shift indicator on Mustangs with automatic transmissions.
Console flip open door chrome and black with springs. Good quality, but not concourse. All
constructed for full length consoles. For cars with air conditioning it will be necessary to cut
plate size. This is the plate that goes on top of the console and surrounds the shifter on
Mustangs with manual transmissions. Secures front of full consoles to floor. Kit is designed for
full consoles, but can be cut down for cars with air conditioning. Exact reproduction of the
original, made of ABS, black plastic and includes everything except the compartment lid, trim
plate, wiring and ash tray light. The aluminum console shifter plate is made from authentic
brushed aluminum. Also fits 68 console without padded dash or woodgrain insert. Fits on the
rear of the console. Original white plastic color. This is the rod that connects the shifter to the
indicator in the console for automatic transmissions. These are complete inserts for our Deluxe
Console Plates. Plastic chrome with wood-grain vinyl, ready to install! Rear bracket for
fastbacks with overhead consoles. Deluxe ribbed design. Deluxe interior. Available in Red,
Black, Parchment and Blue. Styles available for either transmission hump or console. This is a
full length console that fits onto the carpeted transmission hump between the seats. Includes
two king size drink holders, a storage compartment with a flip open lid, a coin tray and cell
phone holder. This is a beautiful reproduction overhead console for your Mustang! These
consoles include electrical switches and wire console loom. Fbk; Black Coupe front mounting
bracket not included. Cpe; Black Black: Replaces ashtray Black vinyl. Fastback fold down seat
assembly with molding. Trap Door Latch Fold Down Seat Hardware Kits contain the bumpers
and seat stops you need for your project in an easy to use kit! Our windshield seals are made to
factory specs for years of service and will fit all coupes, convertibles, and fastbacks. Folding
seat latch cover covers latch on trim panel Embossed with the correct pattern stamped into the
steel. Seat Support; Early AMK Products These kits include fasteners to attach: stop plates Rr
floor panel, side latches, rubber bumpers for trap door, trap door door latch and catch, door
hinges, prop rod, bracket and all seat trim. As with every product Mustangs Plus offers, our
headliners are the finest quality available anywhere! Our headliners feature the correct texture,
color, and fabric for your Mustang and will give you years of driving pleasure! Choose from all
available factory colors. Our Headliner Kit is complete with everything you need to do the job
right the first time! Save Money on the Complete Kit! Coupe Black; Unisuede. Black; Unisuede
Cpe; Bows 4 piece The Windlace installs around the edges of your roof rail to hold your
headliner in place and give your pony a neat, clean factory look. Dark Ivy Gold Dark Aqua The
quarter pillar windlace, upholstery strip that finishes the inside quarter panel. You need a
strong, durable adhesive to fasten your new weatherstripping in place. Medium Blue End caps
Black; Includes Black Carpet These interior panels feature a simulated carbon kevlar insert with
trim, is all simulated carbon kevlar 65 66 67 RH; 2-Piece Set Door panel wrapped in black vinyl,
Requires aluminum inserts sold seperately. These panels from our own tooling with exact
detailing right down to the black painted border. Included is a pair of high quality, adhesive
backed, woodgrain vinyl inserts, available in dark walnut or light teak. Custom ABS plastic door
panels for Mustangs! Choose from either plain or flaming pattern. Paintable to your desired
colors. Plain finish Brushed aluminum, exact copy complete with raised bead and attaching

spikes on back, no insert needed Fits over metal part of door eliminating the texture and any
unwanted dents and speaker holes. Door speaker grill Water Shields are pre-cut ready to install
are better than original factory paper material or other aftermarket products because they not
only stop moisture intrusion, they stop horizontal radiant heat transfer and noise, made wth our
aluminum WeatherBarrier material to control door and body panel noise, vibration and heat.
Black metal Deluxe door panel Please specify year and color when ordering. Does your door
handle fail to return to the closed position after opening your door? A new inside door handle
shaft assembly will solve this problem. Black; LH LH; Standard For the model year, please
specify clip-on style or screw-on style. These are finished in a satin instead of chrome, same fit
and function as their chrome counterpart. Kit includes backing plates and screws. RH ;chrome
finish Billet window vent crank handle splined arms for fine adjustment hidden screws. Small
spring clip, copper plated just like the originals. With Clip-On LH, Coupe Match Color. Vent
Handle; Pair Door glass stop bumper. Mustang; Cougar; One kit does one door. Choose the kit
which is right for your 2 window or 4 window conversion. Mustang; Cougar; 67 LH Satin chrome
outer door handle kit; matches satin tail lamp bezels. Mustang; Cougar; Satin chrome outer
door handle kit; matches satin tail lamp bezels. This kit now includes pivot mechanisms and rod
clips Save money when replacing the window regulators in both doors! Our Window Regulator
Kit includes everything you need! Mustang; Cougar; LH There door glass runs are the metal
channels that go on the front and back of the door glass. Be sure to check out our concours
quality kits. Show-Quality Door Handle Kits! This kit now includes pivot mechanisms and rod
clips. Our door handles are the absolute best on the market. Mustang; Cougar; Set of From
years of use, the bolt holes that hold the door latch to the door become broken out. This repair
kit is easily installed around the latch in 10 minutes or less and strenghtens the entire area.
Clear Plastic Install new door lock knobs and see how nice the inside of your Mustang will look!
For added protection, choose the safety style! Auto Custom Carpets is the only brand of
replacement carpet that is sourced directly from the manufacturer! The staff at ACC have the
knowledge, machinery, and craftsmanship to reproduce the correct carpet material for your
Mustang. Their carpet specifications must meet their strict quality control standards. There is
no other company making replacement carpet that can offer a wider selection of materials,
colors, and applications than Auto Custom Carpets! And remember that Mustangs Plus is your
complete source for the finest quality replacement carpets made in the USA! Auto Custom
carpets feature superb quality that matches the factory original, a sewn on jute backing, and
factory correct shape and texture plastic heel and toe pads to insure long life and years of
service. Most other factory colors are available at the same price. Call for information regarding
differences and availability. Please call for information regarding differences and availability.
These kits do not include carpet for the Fold Down Area. Please see the next page in this
section for Fold Down Area Carpet sets. Light Saddle They are manufactured to exactly
replicate the original in grain, fabric, and feature bonded rubber foot mats like the original! Auto
Custom Carpet is always correct in color, styling, fabric, and texture! Ford then made certain
engineering changes and these changes became standard on the remainder of the 65 model
Mustangs. These items include clip-on door handles, two-speed heater blower motors, and early
style hood bumpers. As these were depleted, Ford replaced them with their 65 counterparts.
Our Kick Panels come in all available factory colors and are easy to install! Sold in pairs.
Universal fit, black vinyl. Holes are not pre-cut. These space saving kick panel speaker sets
easily replace your factory kick panels, can be painted to match your interior, and have co-axial
or tri-axial speakers built right in. Our Fold Down Area Carpets are pre-cut, ready to install, and
are available in most factory colors! Includes a pair of sill plates and 2 sill plate decals. These
plates are stamped to look like original scuff plates. However, we have gone one step further by
stamping them out of highly polished stainless steel. These are heavy-gauge scuff plates and
will not dent or scratch like other aluminum versions. These plates also feature slotted
mounting holes for quick and easy installation. They look cool during the day and even better at
night! They come as a pair with all necessary wiring for easy installation. Boom Mat is a simple
and effective solution eliminating squeaks, rattles, vibrations and unwanted engine and road
noise. No surface preparation is required and it is easy to install. Simply trim to desired size and
shape, peel backing and apply. Basic Kit Master kit Spray can acoustical materail Whether you
are looking for a quiet ride by eliminating squeaks, rattles, vibrations and unwanted engine and
road noise, the benefits of Boom Mat Spray-On sound deadening can be used on any vehicle.
Boom Mat Spray-On can be applied in multiple layers for even more sound deadening while
handling temperatures up to degrees F. Can be applied to non-coated surfaces and can be top
coated with paint after only 6 hours of dry time. This, cut-to-fit, glue in product will keep the
inside of your Mustang warmer in the winter, and cooler in the summer. It can be used under the
headliner, carpet, door panels, hood, or anywhere that needs protection! This same space age

technology has been incorporated into Quality Heat Shield giving you the most up-to-date and
finest product available on the market today! Quality Heat Shield consists of two sheets of
Choose single sided aluminum backing for regular use or double sided aluminum backing if you
live in a climate where extra insulation is a must! Made of heavy gauge sound and vibration
absorbing rubber. They easily install invisibly under your stock carpeting! Includes new
mounting clips. To completely insulate your compartment, use with one of the sound deadener
kits or Quality Heat Shield sound deadener. This complete floor kit helps by eliminating noise
and heat from entering the passenger compartment, which will make driving your Classic
Mustang more enjoyable. Comes complete with everything you need to install. Everything in
one complete kit! Roof, cowl, floor and body. Eliminate noise, vibration and heat from
penetrating the passengers compartment. The holes line up every time. Heavy duty, dense
insulation is soil, scratch and scuff resistant! Cpe, Fbk Cvt Its improved multifaceted modern
aluminum surface offers improved reflectivity and rigidity and allows for ease of installation. All
All All. Pre-cut and ready to install! Quiet Ride water sheilds are better than the original factory
paper material or any other aftermarket products because they not only stop moisture intrusion,
but they also stop horizontal radiant heat transfer and noise. This unique product is made with
our aluminum weatherbarrier material to control door and body panel noise, vibration and heat.
Each kit includes 25 sq. TMI Products, Inc. Call us with your needs. The above are our best
selling deluxe front seat only kits. Other deluxe front seat upholstery kits are available. Call us
today! Mustangs Plus carries many more items than we have listed in this catalog. Transfor ms
flat factor y seats into G-force a bsorbing spor t seats. Full set; front buckets and rear bench;
Black; Coupe Standard Sport Seat upholstery; full set; front buckets and rear bench; Black;
Cpe. Includes front and rear upholstery, head rests and seat foam cushions. Specify color and
make when ordering! Perfect fit with exact mounting holes with brilliant polished finish. These
are the best! Includes front and rear upholstery. Red Stripe; Coupe Carbon fiber insert; original
trim; Black on Black; Coupe Special seat foam cushion for Sport Seat. Each set includes 1 back
and one bottom. Requires two sets to install upholstery. White covers These seat cushions are
made of the highest quality foam with density matching the originals. One set does one seat.
Why not finish the job right? Get the most out of your upholstery investment. New seat buns
will correctly fill out your new upholstery and make your seat look better and ride more
comfortably! A set includes both back and bottom sections. This is a great item to replace
during reupholstering your seat! Added comfort for you rear seat passengers, plus no more
crumbling away factory foam. Make it feel like new again. Chrome handle set, pressure die cast
zinc with a durable polished chrome finish Show quality handles Does one seat! They feature a
deep bucket with pronounced shoulder and thigh bolsters that keep you firmly in the seat
during hard cornering as well as a specially designed backrest for maximum support and
restraint. Injected hi-density foam defines and maintains the seat shape and provides comfort.
The padding is fitted over a tubular steel frame for maximum safety. Black, LH Features
race-bred styling and ergonomic shape to hold you in place while you hug those curves. These
Performance Seats have opening to accommodate 5-point racing harnesses. All All. The big
brother to the ProCar! The Elite also features closed cell, hi-density foam over steel frame
construction for years of service! Drivers seat has the look of a stock Mustang seat! Seat is fully
reclinable and adjustable. Seat tracks included. Seat adapter extra. These Procar Rally Series
seats from Scat are packed with exciting features, vertical stitching provides a vintage look and
pronounced side bolstering adds support under hard cornering. An all steel Tig welded frame.
Fiber composit seat back, 26LBS, fits right or left. The Sportsman seat has high-tech styling
combines generous lateral support with the convenience of a recliner perfect for the street
enthusiast and occasional weekend warrior. These Performance Seats have openings to
accommodate shoulder harnesses. Rear seat upholstery matches the ProCar rally seats! All
colors available, please call for more information. Convertible coming soon! Belts include all
mounting hardware. Meets US Federal safety standards for replacement belts and adds a new
level of safety to your classic vehicle! Now you have the ability to add more great sound to your
Mustang and increase brake light safety as well! Will not fit Front, 12 pcs. These high quality
belts meet all US Federal safety standards for replacement belts and add a new level of safety to
your classic vehicle. Light Grey Made as originals, they feature stamped steel with a black finish
to prevent rust. Unique clips included. That little shelf behind the back seat is constantly
exposed to the sun and heat which can leave it looking old in a hurry. Replace it with a new one
to make your pony look shiny and new! Also great when installing new speakers! Clear coated
fiberboard. Paint it to match your interior. Trunk Filler Boards bridge the gap between the gas
tank and the inside walls of the trunk. These are cut and stitched exactly as the original. This
pressboard piece installs behind the rear seat to provide a barrier between the trunk and the
passenger seating area. When the plunger in your drivers door is depressed or raised, or your

key is turned, the other door in your vehicle automatically power locks or unlocks. Universal 2
door remote central lock kit. Deluxe interior, Fastback, pcs Fast Drying Factory Correct Colors!
Years of using our interior paint has proven to us that we can be proud to offer this product to
our customers. Interiors we painted years ago still look like new! Each can contains 13 ounces.
You will need approximately 4 cans to do a Coupe or Convertible and 6 cans to do a Fastback.
Available in all factory colors. Need to change the color of your new vinyl dash pad or vinyl
dash cap? Choose vinyl dye for this task. Interior Paint 65 65 65 65 66 Light Ivy Gold Do you
need a special color? If the color you need is not listed above, call for availability. Red; Engine;
Having trouble finding a part in our catalog? No problem, head to our website for the most
up-to-date listings, hot new items and more! In that time we have had no convertible top defects
claimed by our customers. Glass rear windows are also available Our Convertible Tops are
made from extra heavy duty 38 oz. Rear window not included. Finish your Convertible
restoration project with a new Convertible Top Boot! These high quality boots will give you
years of service and great looks! Specify year and color when ordering. Replace it with a new
one from Mustangs Plus. Upgrade to a glass window for even more visibility! Plastic; Black
Stud Type Keep that top of yours held down snug. Give yourself added security with a new pair
of latches. Dowel Pins This complete assembly has everything needed to replace your worn out
or missing latches including J-hook, latch handle, pivot and spring. No need to search for
separate parts and piece together! Perfect die cast pieces formed from brand new tooling. Decal
Not Included. However, we have gone one step further by stamping them out of highly polished
heavy-gauge stainless steel. Slotted mounting holes for easy installation. All with power top
Under Hood Feed Exact reproduction of the original ash trays for the convertible. Stainless
cover with plastic handle, and exact reproduction formed ashtray. Tray is zinc plated stamped
steel. Our street bars come without the cross brace, leaving room for rear passengers. Track
driving and need a cross brace for shoulder harnesses? No problem! Install a cross brace kit to
your coupe or fastback bar and your pony will be ready for action! Modification to your interior
may be required. With the large OEM style push-buttons you get a perfect look in a classic dash.
Although it looks classic it has the latest modern features that include an iPod doc. A great
feature so you can keep the iPod hidden away in your glove box or console. This LCD display
has 7 user selectable color choices so you can match it to your other dash illumination. It will
also mute the music while to take a hands free phone call through the radio. With watts peak the
radio should have all the power you may need, if you want more there are four pre-outs jacks
and a subwoofer out on the back of the radio for optional amplifiers. The back of the radio also
has auxiliary audio input for satellite radio or any portable player you may wish to use. New
Features and a great look and sound at an awesome price. Classic features with a classic look.
Your new Back Seat Driver Kit comes with speakers and amp mounted and ready in install in
place of your existing seat divider! Add some bottom end and power to your system with our
NEW custom bass speaker panel. Panel mounts to the back of the rear seat through the trunk.
Note: Fits Mustang Coupe Only. This radio has large OEM style push-buttons that give a perfect
look in a classic dash. Although it looks classic it has the latest modern features. USB Input
Secretaudio is a three piece hidden audio system that offers great flexibility for mounting in any
type of vehicle. A 12ft cord from the unit plugs into a LCD display. The small dimensions of the
LCD display offer unlimited mounting options. Included with the system are a flush mount bezel
for console or dash mounting. The third piece to this system is the wireless remote control.
With the RF remote you do not have to be in direct line with the display. In fact, you can use the
RF remote from up to 40 feet away, and control all functions of the system and even the optional
10 disc changer. The Secretaudio system works only with the Custom Autosound cd changers.
Other brands of changers will not work with this system. It is small enough to hide under the
seat or in the glove box. Anti-shock and vibration free design. Cpe; Fbk; These great quality
speakers can handle up to 60 watts and are built and designed to to fit directly under the dash
including all the correct mounting brackets and wiring. This system can be mounted in many of
the same locations as the regulare Undercover. These are a great addition to our Concours
series radios with their watt capacity. Undercover II Speakers They can easily be painted to
match your interior or left as is. Magnet, 67Hz - 20 kHz frequency response; Sensitivity 93db
This will give you improved bass response and power handling watts. This is the best sound
solution for the original dash location we have found. Response 70hz - 20Khz. Note: While no
modification to your dash is required to install these speakers, they may use different mounting
points than your originals. Quality 4" x 6" co-axial speaker. Features 8oz. Originally used for
8-track option. This speaker requires drilling an extra hole to fit factory door grill. Can be made
to work on 67 - They are machined from T6 billet aluminum with a clear anodized finish for
lasting good looks. These are a direct replacement for the original antenna and install in the
factory location. Mounting pad and hardware Included. Walnut Woodgrain Excellent solution for

streetrods, show cars, classics or any other vehicle where a conventional antenna is not
desireable. Door grill mounting kit; 24 piece Mustang and Cougar radios support bracket. This
bracket is crucial in mounting the radio as the radio is held by this bracket and not the dash. If
original back brace is missing, use the back strap provided by Custom Autosound. The back
brace is important as it stabilized the radio. Buy them all at once and save! What a great way to
upgrade your Mustang, make it safer and look better at the same time! Is it chipped, scratched,
discolored or worse yet missing? Replace that tired part with a new bright unit from Mustangs
Plus that looks great and works even better! Matches mirror; non-remote control. Chrome
Concours with convex glass without Rotunda logo The mirror mounting holes are in the
identical location as the standard stock original mirrors. No drilling is required! Includes
mounting pad and screws! Chrome; Matches , , mirrors. Fits Standard Has your old mirror
mounting bracket seen better days? Replace that tired part with a new bright unit that looks
great and works even better! Stop those annoying leaks by replacing your front windshield seal!
Be sure to see our Headliner Kit in the Headliner Section. LH; Coupe Wafer screw, rivits for
attaching Fastback weatherstrip channel to roof Coupe and Convertible Vent Top Seal Plastic
push pins to fasten weatherstrip ends to the body on door and roof rail weatherstrip fastener
door or roof rail. Includes adhesive backing. Repairs both sides. Channel not included. Used to
secure the seals both on the quarter panel and on the rear of the door window seal. Black oxide
finish. The name says it all. Time saving tool which removes old top vent window seals and
installs new simi-tubular rivets with original looking results! Glass run tool Concourse Pair This
is molded soft plastic that fills the gap between the bumper and fender. Exact reproduction and
exact colors as the originals. Includes attaching screws. Rear bumper guard inner bracket All;
with Wave Washers,Deluxe Kit Center Outer RH, Side Molding These are not just generic pieces.
OE correct and show quality. Contains 10 pieces. Center Cover Shelby Grill Emblem LH; Front
Exact reproduction of original, 4 on drivers side and 3 on passenger side. Sold individually. Use
our new Vinyl Top Moldings when adding a vinyl top to your Mustang or replace them the next
time you change your top. Coupe no clips Escutchens, Fbk Never reproduced before! Has the
correct metal arm connector, just like the originals! Not plastic like the current Trico
replacement. Also will fit for increased wiper coverage. RH; FBK; Rear; early before Call for
price and availability if you need only one side. All kits come with right and left rocker panel
moldings and all attaching clips. All 2 needed per car LH; except Boss which were black. This is
one of the little touches that makes your project special. These high quality headlight grill
ornaments will make your project look great! Step 2 Put the cable stud through the hole where
the stock gas cap was removed from and put the nut on it. Tighten it up, but not too tight. A lock
nut is supplied with the new Mustang gas cap. Step 3 Put the new Mustang gas cap on the car
and enjoy it! Remember, since it is new, it may be a little tighter fit than the old stock gas cap.
These new tail light bezels feature CNC machined T aluminum construction and a clear coat
finish. For 21 years, this sickly little 6 cylinder Mustang sat in the Mustangs Plus wrecking yard.
Let me introduce you to our newest completed Restomod Mustang here at Mustangs Plus.
Project Reclaim started out as an experiment. It was a question that all of us at Mustangs Plus
had, also. So, we decided to find out. But it never made it. It was always buried behind other
less fortunate Mustang bodies which went instead of it. As luck would have it, it became the
perfect candidate when we decided to see what the cost would be to bring a stripped and
wrecked Mustang shell back to the same condition as a new Dynacorn body that you could buy.
It was pulled out of the wrecking yard and over the next few months, Bill Faull,. It could be
restored as stock or built as a Restomod, a street car with a V8 engine or as a racecar. And, it
could be any color we wanted. As the project picked up steam, Mustang Monthly Magazine
started to cover the build. In fact, there are at least two more articles in the works. Project
Reclaim is the cover car on their December, issue and another article will be in the January,
issue. Terry molded in the Restomod Ground Effect Kit and built custom side scoops for a cool,
clean look. We then choose the fiberglass parts to use on Project Reclaim. For a hood, the style
G. Also, the racing apron with a molded in front spoiler was also selected. For a deck lid, the
fiberglass deck lid kit with a molded in rear spoiler and duck tail end caps were selected. With
all of the fiberglass picked out, The Restomod Shop went to work to make all the fiberglass fit
as best it could! It was sprayed on the body over a Wimbledon White base which would become
the custom Le Mans stripes. As I said above, just a little different but very, very neat! A
Flex-A-Lite fan and aluminum radiator combo was chosen to cool the torque happy stroker. For
the transmission, I wanted something more exotic than a 5-speed so we choose a Tremec T
six-speed from Ford Racing Performance Parts. Six-speed transmissions in early Mustangs are
not common and I wanted to use it so other early Mustang enthusiast would know it could be
done without having to butcher the floor. Ron Morris Performance engine and transmission
mounts worked perfect. Gone were any and all evidence of the tired little 6 cylinder engine and

3-speed non-synchro-mesh transmission that the little fastback came from the Ford assembly
line with. All except for the serial number, that is. The wiring was a maze of cut wires with ends
that went to nowhere. In other words, it was junk. A complete Painless wiring system solved the
problem. Our new Painless wiring system was simple to install and had the ability to handle the
Edelbrock electric fuel pump, MSD ignition system, RetroSound stereo system, all the lights,
gages, gadgets and the Electric Life power windows that were planned for Project Reclaim. We
considered several types of exhaust systems but ended up with tried and true JBA shorties and
Spintech front exiting mufflers to accommodate the side exit exhaust. It gives a great sound
while idling and a deep, rich exhaust note while cruising; especially in sixth gear! Today, this
little 6 cylinder Mustang Fastback no longer sits in a wrecking yard. A special thanks to all who
had a hand in building Project Reclaim. Go to mustangsplus. Thanks for reading! The Restomod
Shop really did a great job of turning the dying carcass of this Mustang into one healthy stud!
Visit their website at Tired of the standard stamped steel shock tower caps ruining the
appearance of your engine bay? CNC machined from T6 billet aluminum, with a clear anodized
finish. LH; Rear Unlike other universal trays that require drilling, grinding, shims, additional
bracing and modifications, this system is designed as a direct bolt-on in the factory location on
the front apron. They are precut to bolt directly to the inner fenders after the spring towers are
removed and come with all hardware. Some drilling is required. They will give you your new IFS
installation that finished, professional look. Outer chromed Does one side Adhesive widely used
during assembly of door panels, watershields, kick panels,firewall openings, etc. All, side
bumper All LH Latch with top plate Fiberglass hood Stock Style Made to replicate the original,
this bolt-on scoop will give your Mustang the Mach I look. Uses a stainless steel ball lock pin,
ensuring secure hood closure. Includes all mounting hardware and easy to follow instructions.
Silver plate When new, Ford did not paint the bottom of the lower cowl. Installing new material
is a superior way to repair this area. Welding required. When the drain holes become plugged, it
can rust and leak on your carpet! Upper door hinge uses 5 bolts, lower door hinge uses 6 bolts.
Does your door sag and creak every time you open it? New hinges can actually make it a
pleasure to get in and out of your Mustang. Prolong the life of your doors with these quality
bumpers. Mounts easily and prevents metal to metal wear and tear from daily use. Fits on the
door between the body. Requires 2 per door. With shim RH; Radiator support bracket LH; All
LH; Cvt Used to replace lower section of door which has rotted due to water sitting in the
bottom. RH; without quater panel RH; Coupe, Fastback, Convertible without torque box Many as
full OE style quarter panels. LH; 2 piece Bottom trunk area of the quarter panel which rusts from
water setting inside it. Welds in like factory panel. Goes behind quarter trim to seal vent and
drain water out. Fits Fastback only. Sold Each On fastback only, these reside right behind the
door glass above the quarter panel. Ready to bolt on your rear quarter panels and paint to
match your Mustang. Cpe; Includes sail panels LH; Outer This 1-piece weld-on design will give
great fit and finished look to your Pony. Will fit all Mustangs. Ring Brothers Billet trunk hinges
are a direct replacement for stock hinges and require no modification for your application.
Machined from durable T6 billet aluminum for uncompromising performance. These trunk
hinges are available in two styles, three finishes and for fiberglass or steel hoods. Installation
hardware and instructions are included. Fbk; Black; fiberglass LH; Upper, fastback LH; Fbk
Standard; Plain no holes Stamped steel panel covers the entire floor area from the rear of the
floor-to-firewall panels back to the rear seat divider area. Modify for Cvt or use has diierent
ribbing A licensed restoration part completely assembled from the radiator core support to the
tail lamp panel and from the frame rails to the roof. Our body includes mist of the structural
parts, brackets ad braces welded in place, plus doors and deck lid already assembled. Very little
body work or adjustments are required and the hard part will be deciding on interior colors and
keeping track of which bolt goes where. Fastback Body Shell A licensed Restoration part
completely assembled from the radiator core support to the tail lamp panel, and from the frame
rails to the roof. This body includes structural parts, brackets and braces welded in place, plus
doors and deck lid already assembled. For those trying to avoid body twist or flex during
acceleration. In addition, installation will provide universal stability throughout the frame. Ever
since the Ronster was completed in , we have consistantly recieved requests for the ground
effects package we built for it. We first introduced them as a fiberglass kit and we now offer
them as weld on metal kit. These new kits will not only make your car stand out in a crowd, but
add strenght to your chassis! Welds underneath convertible reinforcement pans to secure
together for added strength. Holds car together underneath to keep car from spreading apart
Convertable reinforcement pan crossmember plate Mustangs Plus is proud to carry American
Designers products. For well over 25 years the name American Designers has been
synomymous with Concours quality products including gas tanks and floor pans. If you want
the very best for your car, choose American Designers! Convertible; Tubular Now you can get

the best of both worlds, the Mike Maier Inc. X-brace and theMike Maier Inc. Get the best for your
mustang. Our street bars come without the cross brace, leaving room for your passengers in
the rear seat. Going to drive it on the track and need a cross brace for your shoulder
harnesses? Simply install a cross brace kit to your coupe or fastback bar and your pony will be
ready for serious action! Some modification to your interior may be required. Shipped truck
freight. Note: mounting tabs provided must be welded to existing bar during initial installation
process to allow bar to bolt in place. This complete 4-point bar comes with the cross brace
welded in place to give your pony the strength needed for the extra stresses that racing
presents. Ready to upgrade to an 8-point bar? Mustangs Plus proudly ships your packages
through UPS! Giving you peace of mind for quality service and on-time delivery. This weld
together kit will convert your 4-point bar to an eight point safety cage! For use with , , and Kits
include all related spring nuts and clips. Other kits are available please give us call for
availability. Hood and inner liner are made of precision hand-laid fiberglass with metal hood
latch and hinge reinforcement plates. Provides an additional 3 inches of hood clearance over
the stock hood. Shiny black gel-coat finish, fit and paint to match your Mustang. Ever since the
Ronster was completed in , we have constantly received requests for the ground effects
package we built for it. Now, you can get a set for your Mustang! Our 6 piece kit has been
designed to be very easy to install on your stock Mustang and can be either left black or painted
to match! Yes, our Ground Effects Kit will really make your Mustang stand out from the crowd!
Check out this section of our current catalog for pictures and descriptions of the street apron
with molded spoiler and the racing apron with molded spoiler as on the Ronster which are
included in the 5 piece kits! However, due to the nature of fiberglass; fitting and finishing of
fiberglass body parts takes more time than steel body parts. Be prepared to invest the time
necessary to achieve your personal level of perfection. Our original design starts with a
cowl-induction style hood, and adds a twist; twin front scoops for maximum air intake and top
notch looks! Plus, this hood can be adapted to Ram-Air to get even better performance out of
your pony! Features metal reinforced hinge and latch mounts. Black gel coat finish, fit and
finish to your personal level of perfection! Scoop openings need to be cut out! If your project
includes a hi-rise manifold, big carburetors, or the like, this is the perfect hood for you. Not only
does it look great, but it will give you an additional three inches of clearance under your hood!
Black gel coat finish; fit and paint to match your Mustang. Mustangs Plus carries a wide
selection of stock, modified and race products to make your Mustang Dreams come true!
Featuring metal reinforced latch and hinge mounting areas, this hood will give you years of
service and great looks. Why not make your pony the envy of everyone in your club? Order one
today! Also available for Fiberglass hood with 67 Shelby style scoop and louvers. Fits stock
Mustang with standard headlamp buckets. Mustangs Plus now offers these great hoods that will
fit with your stock headlamp buckets, grille and front valance. They also feature forward scoops
and rear hood louvers. Add distinctive styling to your Mustang today! Originally seen on big
blocks with air. Standard replacement built to original specs. Made to original specifications. It
features a large twin scoop at the front of the hood and louvers at the cowl end. Made to original
specs. Bright Protective Clear Coat Finish. Bright Polished Finish. Raw Machined Finish, use
steel hoods, SS gas struts Black Anodized, Ring Brothers Billet hinges are a direct replacement
for stock hinges and require no modification for your application. Hair pin style, chrome This
apron features a large radiator opening and is designed to accept a stock bumper. Note: this
apron does not accept a bumper and may not be street legal in some areas. If you need this
apron for use with a bumper, please see below. Ring Brothers custom billet hood pin kit for
early and late model Ford Mustangs will surely set you apart from the crowd! While they can be
finished to show quality, fiberglass body parts are built closer to q rrace car standards than
show car standards. W We have come to this conclusion after many yyears of installing and
selling fiberglass body p parts from many different manufacturers. Check fit before sanding or
painting your C new fiberglass pieces. If fiberglass parts have n been sanded or painted they
can no longer be sold as new for either race or show purposes. For this reason, the
manufacturer will not warranty such parts. Removal of the stock hood springs and use of
lightweight springs and a prop rod is recommended. Based on the R-Model Apron, it has a large
radiator opening for increased cooling plus a molded in spoiler for great looks and superb
ground control! Black fiberglass with gel coat finish; fit and paint to match your Mustang. For
the maximum in appearance and ground control, choose this great looking front apron from
Mustangs Plus! Based on the R-Model Apron, it has a large radiator opening for increased
cooling, a molded in spoiler for great looks and superb ground control, plus it will accept a
stock bumper! Great for restomods of all kinds! Fit and paint to match your car. The package
includes a fiberglass trunk lid with spoiler plus matching quarter extensions. Manufactured to
original specs! Constructed of hand laminated fiberglass for added strength. Constructed of

hand laminated fiberglass, this reproduction is considerably stronger than the original! Black
fiberglass with gel coat finish. Drilling and modification of your existing hood required during
installation process. In black fiberglass with gel coat finish; fit and paint to match your Mustang.
Use these to replace your headlights when you take your Mustang to the track! The Ronster Kit,
available only through Mustangs Plus, contains all the parts necessary to convert any to
Mustang Coupe into this terrific looking 2-seater Mustang Roadster! Other options, such as
tires and wheels, seats, steering wheels, engine and transmission combinations, suspension
packages and more can be chosen to help you build the Roadster of your dreams! Kit only
includes fiberglass components only. Upper; HL section This front spoiler is a exact
reproduction as original, it has the same correct pebble grain texture and designed for a perfect
fit. It is made from durable Black ABS plastic. No sag or droop in the middle. Fits all models.
Just like the originals these are correctly made with screened on second stripe. Exactly like the
OEM way! Idle Specifications; Left handValve Cover Save time and money on your restoration
project with these great kits! When you are restoring your Mustang, fresh emblems will really
help to make it look new again. LH; ex. Mustang stick on emblem use on fender or trunk. Shelby
Grill ornament with retainers Seat belt emblem Cougar emblem Small Barrel Clip;. Our Trunk
Mat Kits will transform your dirty, dingy, trunk into a bright, clean, luggage compartment! Buy
all 3 pieces and save! All Trunk Mat Kits include a plaid trunk mat to fit your year and body
style, plus a matching spare tire cover and jack pouch! Jack Pouch Dress up your trunk and
keep your belongings and tools organized with these great looking tool pouches and tote bags!
These products will help keep your spare tire held down securely so that it does not rattle
around inside your trunk. Check before ordering to make sure which style your Mustang uses
either Part 8 or Wing Nut Only Fits like a glove, holes line up! Extra heavy duty, dense insulation
material is soil, scratch and scuff resistant! Features electrical components, so there are no
cables to stretch out of shape or rust. Combined the classic look of the original remote release
with modern electrical technology by utilizing the chrome release lever and a micro switch. The
zinc plated trunk latch incorporates a powerful solenoid for reliability and strength. All
mounting hardware and connectors are included. Designed to be easily installed in less than 1
hour. Trunk release kit includes cable stop and 15 feet of outer housing and 16 feet of inner
wire. Requires cable operated latches. Zinc Finish All edges are bound to keep the carpet from
fraying. The side panels are made with fiberboard to make a clean professional installation.
Coupe; Black This unit features a super tough double coated nylon rubber bladder, internal fuel
strainers, full foam anti-slosh baffling, an integral pickup assembly, a stout, standard fill plate,
plus a five year warranty! Natural finish aluminum housing. Custom housings in black or red
powder coat available. Optional Red or Black Powder Coating Available Safety is issue 1 on the
street or track and this drop in replacement fuel cell addresses that issue head on! In the racing
world, the brand name Fuel Safe needs no introduction. For over twenty years, Fuel Safe has
manufactured racing fuel bladders and accessories for all types of vehicles. The Fuel Safe fuel
cell is constructed along aircraft guidelines, and features a puncture resistant coated rubber
bladder inside a TIG welded aluminum housing, and a stout fuel filler plate with an integral
anti-backsplash valve. They are designed to be used with pump gasoline, racing gasoline, or
gasohol which makes these fuel cells perfect for any type of Cougar project! They are available
in either 16 or 22 gallon capacities. Housings available in red or black powder coat at additional
cost. The Sportsman Cell provides a high quality product at an affordable price. It features a
standard, coated rubber bladder, internal fuel strainers, full foam anti-slosh baffling, internal
pickup assembly, a stout, standard fill plate, plus a three year warranty! Many different styles to
choose from. Our most popular are listed below. Mustang; Cougar; 16 Gal For Fuel Safe Fuel
Cell This new product from Fuel Safe was designed especially to solve that exact problem. It is
designed to be used with the Filler Neck Kit that is shown below. When installed, you have the
safety of a fuel cell, but with the outer appearance and convenience of the stock gas tank and
filler neck! You even use your original gas cap! Comes with a fuel gauge sending unit already
installed. Instructions list the parts needed are included. Fuel Safe Fuel Cell offers peace of
mind, the ease of filling your gas tank without having to open the trunk plus, and it uses your
stock gas cap! Proper flow of fuel to your engine is key to optimum performance. If your old
tank looks bad from the outside, just imagine how it might look from inside! Now you can
replace your old corroded tank with a new reproduction one! Our Gas Tank Kit includes a 16
gallon reproduction gas tank, a gas tank bolt kit, a filler hose kit, a gasket, a filler tube and a
filler neck screw kit. Each tank is a direct fit for your application-no modifications necessary.
The kit includes the tank, a lph fuel pump, internal baffling, a fuel level sender, and the filler
neck. The tank is powder coated for corrosion resistance and great looks. These tank kits are a
complete solution for your EFI project! These tanks are made of a superior quality for those who
demand the very best. These premium fuel tanks come with drain plug, locking ring and gasket.

Features a Scott Drake Logo laser etched above the fuel sending unit to clearly define their
stamp of approval. Logo is hidden when installed. Supports up to HP. Vent line is required from
pump to fuel tank or filler neck. Pump has adjustable built-in regulator. Mustang; Cougar Brass
float Includes a new Fuel Fill Hose, two clamps, gasket, filler neck screw kit. Mustang; Cougar
All The unique valve design improves flow quantity and quality, and will support engines up to
hp. For gasoline or mixed fuels only. Available in return and returnless versions, you can rest
assured Holley has the solution you need for your EFI fuel pump woes. Now you can convert
your factory tank or fuel cell to an in-tank EFI fuel system quickly and easily! And- add the
benefits of a Holley Hydramat in the process! A must for drag racing, circle track racing, street
All. Returnless Style This predrilled and pre-bent bracket is designed to securely install our EFI
electric fuel pump Match with Edelbrock racing fuel pumps. Kits include fittings, mounting
plate, fuel line and regulator. Fuel line from fuel pump to regulator is not included. Not legal for
use on pollution controlled motor vehicles. Easily installed with a T fitting into the oil pressure
sending unit off the block. For all 12 volt systems. Fittings Shown Not Included High-quality
nylon fiber braid cover with excellent flexibility and resistance to abraison. Easy to cut, quick
trouble free assembly, without special tools. For racers and performance enthusiasts who want
high quality plumbing that is lighter and easier to assemble than traditional braided steel hose.
It features a lightweight nylon fiber outer braid over a durable rubber core with a maximum
pressure rating of psi. It is capable of handling nearly every plumbing task on your car and is
safe to use with fuel, oil, or antifreeze. Fits Mechanical fuel with bottom feed plate All Return
side fitting -6, AN Attaches to water pump V8 only This is the exact replacement for the manual
choke cable. Mounting hardware is included. Originally built for High Performance Mustang;
Cougar 69 , W, , Easy installation of Throttle Cable and Kickdown kits. Dual Stainless Steel
Return Springs. All hardware and detailed mounting instructions included. Mounts on top
center bolt of driver side valve cover. Connects spring to bell crank assembly. Stamped steel,
exact copy with zinc plating. Designed with a extruded liner for extended life of the cable. These
braided stainless steel cables with aluminum fittings and aluminum ferrules to eliminate fraying.
Clevis is designed without cotter pins or set screws. Adapts to factory and aftermarket pedals.
Comes complete with installation instructions. Hi-Tech Cable; V Dual Return Spring; Auto trans
Cable has special extruded line for extended life. Cables have aluminum fittings and ferrules.
Design provides improved clearance on Edelbrock carbs. Design includes tension screw to
prevent bracket movement from pressure on a kickdown cable. Lokar bracket fits single or dual
quad carbs tcb-plr1 needed for dual ; dual stainless steel return springs all hardware and
detailed mounting instuctions included, recommended by edelbrock, attaches to both rear and
carb bolts to eliminate bracket movement, must use lokar throttle and kick down cables. Here is
my mach 1. I have owned it for 16 years. It has a Cleveland bored and stroked to with a top
loader 4 speed. There me, Ron Bramlett, my oldest son, Ron Jr. At that time, it was bone stock
with Ron doing everything he could to keep it original. To replace the gas tank with the Fuel
Safe fuel cell, Ron Hug first removes the old filler neck. Using a vise grip clamp, pinch off the
fuel line, disconnect it and drain the gas into the jug. With the tank drained, remove the sending
unit from the gas tank. It will be replaced with another. Now the real work starts! Clean all of the
old sealer off the lip where the fuel cell will sit and You will be putting another seal down after
fitting the fuel cell. This way, he gets to enjoy his Mustang while building it and will know that
everything he wants on the car is there and works the way he expects it to. You see, Ron will
never,. He will drive the wheels off it! In fact, since we put the W in it he has put 12, miles on his
Mustang; most if not all! Ron just loves his Mustang! Part 2 will be the fuel lines and more! The
first trial fit. We found that the new fuel cell had square corners instead corners like the original
gas tank and the So, it was out with the Sawzall for some custom work. With them being gone,
the new fuel cell fits nice and snug! A great place to stop and enjoy the pizza that Cindy
brought. Regulator mounting screws 3pc Box of Precision electronic instrument voltage
regulator looks stock on the outside but on the inside it has a computer chip not mechanical
components! This horn is a correct replacement for the original horn. The horn is cast metal
painted black and marked HI or LO like the original. It has the correct mounting bracket for a
completely original look. Each horn is tested before packaging and has an adjustment screw for
tuning, like the original. For all Mustangs and Cougars. Produces 4, lumens of light power at 6,
kelvin color temperature. Rated for 22, operating hours at 25 watts and only 2-amp draw. Horn
Ring Pressure Pad; Horn Ring Retainer; with Alternator These headlights are made by a premier
European manufacturer in automotive lighting equipment. In plain english, these headlights will
light up the night so that you can see where you are going! These lights have an additional low
watt bulb that can either be used as a daytime running light when hooked up to the ignition or
as an evening parking light when wired to the headlight switch. Installation harness sold
separately. Can be wired to either turn signal or daytime running light. They also come with the

highest quality bulbs for long lasting, flawless performance which are replaceble and available
from any local auto parts store, coast to coast. Lastly, you can add a touch of your own
personal color with replaceable color dots! A gr
jeep lighter
2001 toyota sequoia manual
mercedes wiring harness connectors
eat addition to any cool Mustang or Ford! This is a reproduction of a very desirable and rare
version headlamp used on Classic Mustangs. We took NOS new original Ford bulbs and
duplicated them in appearance while improving them with Halogen lighting technology. Halogen
headlamps produce more than double the lighting power of original Tungsten bulbs. Perfect for
drivers or trailer queens, a great safety improvement while maintaining an original look. Well
think again! Originally designed for custom Harley Davidson motorcycles, the designer started
getting requests for Tri-Bars for street rods and came up with this one which fits early
Mustangs, Falcons, Camaros or any other classic which takes a standard headlight! Our Tri-Bar
Headlight Kit comes complete with your choice of either blue or clear bulbs which can be
purchased separately at any auto parts store should they ever need replacement. There finally
here! The perfect match for the Tri-bar Halogen head lights. A great custom look!

